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Stylish FurnitureLOCAL NEWSShipping Notes.
The Battle liner Mantlneo. steamed for 

NEWMAN BROOK CLUB WON. Brow Head Thursday night.
The Newman Brook Quoit Club last The steamer Sellasla of the Battle 

night defeated the Algerines on the line arrived at the Manchester Canal 
The scores were yesterday en route for Manchester. 

21—18; 21—9; 21—6, and i

QUOITSHARD AND SOFT COALS
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES. BEST QUAL 
ITT. PROMPT DELIVERY. Glass and Putty and Mixed Paints, 

Brushes, Oil Varnish and Stain. 
Duval, 17 Waterloo St.

FOR YOUR NEW HOME.
R. P.& W. F. STARR. Limited. West End grounds, 

as follows:
21—16.

On Friday evening next the Hillsides 
will pitch against the North Enders on 
the Newman. Brook grounds.

Ttventy-seven steamships are.how on 
their way to Delaware Breakwater 
with more thon 150,659 tons, or 301,312,- 
000 pounds, from Java. The sugar is 
destined for refineries in Philadelphia 
and New York. Most all the steamers 
fly the British flag.

Definite assurances have been receiv
ed in Boston that a passenger service 
is to be established by the Hamburg- 
American line to that port. The Mys
tic wharf properties will be put in order 
for that purpose.

TTATTFAX N S Aue 9-Ard str і GLOUCESTER, Mass, Aug 6-Schr 
Bo™^ ?amSai=a"!ch Emma E Helen F Whitten, before^ re  ̂
Whldden, from Savannah;-Scyna, from ashore on the Labr;ador-comst and full 
Edeewate- NJ- Ceto from do. 1 of water, was valued, with outfits at

MONTREAL,’Que., Aug. 9-Ard, strs $9,000; insured for 37,000 The under-
writer’s agent has gone to tier.

SAN FRANCISCO, July, 31—Ship 
Drummulr Br), from San Francisco 
May 25 for Algoa Bay, put Into Tahiti 
jtUy і for survey, having struck Man
ga Reva Reef (Gambrler Island). Was 
surveyed, found uninjured, and proceed
ed July 18.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR, Me, Aug 5— 
Schr Wm В Herrick, for Baltimore, be
fore reported ashore on Greens Ledge,

49 8MYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
Telephone 9—115. Let us furnish your home. We make a specialty of re

furnishing homes at the Lowest Cash Prices.
Beautiful Buffets in latest

styles, up to $85.00
Odd Bureaus apd Commodes 

from $7 50 up to $66
We do not handle cheap, 

trashy furniture.

Thousands of people have been re
stored to perfect health by drinking 
“Nebedega.” Nature's great remedial 
water, 37 Church street.

4

*Rare bargains to be had in 
Iron and Brass Beds, Exten
sion Tables, S.ideboards, Din
ing Chairs, etc. T

Carpets, Oilcloths, Linole
ums, at lowest cash prices.

We Have a Supply of SHIPPING. summer . skirts,Summer Dresses, 
summer fabrics and wearables of all 
kinds most carefully washed and ironed

Folding Canvas Cots. at Ungar’s. ’Phone 58.

If your eyes are giving you the least 
trouble It Is a duty that you owe to 
yourself not to neglect them.
Boyaner, Optician, 38 Dock Street.

Domestic Ports.

See D.

Suitable for Camping Parties.
method of slicing cold boiled 

and
Philps’

ham, English breakfast bacon 
balogna, is the best known. Try him 
next time you want any. Every slice 
same thickness. Phone 886.

Amland Bros., LtdLancastrian, from Antwerp; Mongol-

HUTCHINGS & CO
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

lan, from Glasgow.
Sailed, str Tuntoian, for Liverpool.■5

Furniture and Carpet Dealers.
19 Waterloo Street.________

British Ports.
GREENOCK, Aug. 8—Ard, str City 

of Bombay, from Philadelphia via St 
Johns. N F.

AVONMOUTH, Aug. 9—Ard, str
Monmouth, from Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 9—Sid, str 
Celtic (from Liverpool), for New York, has been^floated.

MALIN HEAD, Aug. 9—Str Virgin- ,'"тл" 
ton, from Montreal for Liverpool, was str.
128 miles west at 3.10 p. m.

QUEENSTOWN, <Aug. 9—Ard, str fore reported ashore on 
Arabic, from New York for Liverpool 
(and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 9—Sid, str Em
press of Britain, for Quebec.

FLUSHING, Aug. 8—Ard, bark Cam
illa, from Ingramsport, N S.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 8—Ard, bark Nor, 
from Paspeblac.

FLEETWOOD, Aug 9—Ard,
Passepartout, from Shed lac, NB.

LIZARD, Aug 9—Passed, str Rappa
hannock, from St John and Halifax for 
Havre and London.

LIVERPOOL, AUg 9—Ard, str Sel- 
lasta, from St John for Manchester.

MOVILLE, Aug 9—Sid, str Corsican, 
from Liverpool for Montreal.

INISHTRAHULL, Aug 9—Passed, 
str Bangor, from Chatham via Syd
ney, CB, for Manchester.

LONDON, Aug 9—Ard, str Iona, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

INISHTRAHULL,

Parnell B. McCafferty left last night 
for Saskatoon, where he 
engage In newspaper work. Mr. Mc- 
Cafferty has been for the last four 

valuable member of the Globe

expects to

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR
MILD 

» SMOKE
■ Master Mason, 15c Plug.

Sold by all leading dealers.
Agent -CURTIS, The CIGAB and TOBACCO MAN, 

TeL 1717-22....... Care Evangeline Cigar Store

AMUSEMENTS.IQ CENTS PLUG.CLAY PIPE years a
writing staff, and the large number of 
friends and acquaintances which he 
has made throughout the city will send 
with him their best wishes for his

WIFE PREFERER 
ANOTHER HE SAYS

LONDON, Aug. 7,—Suva cables that
from

Victoria, BO for Wellington, NZ. be- 
Suva Reef got

off, leaking badly in No. 1 hold.

From 12 to 6 ! 7 to 10.30.
Bucentaur (Br.) Jenkins,

THE NICKEL733 Main St. success.

Gilmour’s mid-summer sale continues 
next week, closing Saturday, August 
17. This affords an exceptional oppor
tunity for men, especially those who 
have been accustomed to made-to-order 
clothes, because the nearly all gar
ments offered are the highest class of 
wholesale tailored, and the reductions 
are genuine and generous.

I pient of several telegrams of congra
tulation.

PERFORMANCECONTINUOUS
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers:—
Htmera, 2351, at New Orleans, July 

27.
Kanawha, London July 20.
Fydna, 1855, at» Gars ton, Aug. 3.

B Australia, 1232, at Bahia Blanca, May

2.
Emella L, 395, Aberdeen, July 22. 
Minerva, 993, Hamburg, July 8. 
Santa Maria, 988, Trapani, Juif 10.

5 themselves asThe players express
delighted at their treatment by the 
Sackville Club, under whose auspices 
the tournament was held, 
served at the grounds every afternoon 
by Mrs. H. M. Wood, assisted by other 
ladies, and In the evenings the visitors 

entertained in various ways. Mrs.

SPORTING
MATTERS

James Wells Whose Wife Has Threat- 
enee Suit for Divorce, Tells His ' 

Side of the Story

ÿs ?s Tea was
WAV.VWWrt'AWi ."WWWW

barkGLORIA DOES GOOD 
WORK AÏ WOONSOCKET

:: і
The committee of the Canadian Club 

having the luncheon, at which Earl 
Grey will speak, In charge are of opin
ion that a few more than 300 may be 
accommodated. The membership is now 
425, but a number arè out of town and 

others of course cannot attend.

were
H. M. Wood and M-s. Joslah Wood

At the Programme for three daysgave parcus in their honor, 
close of the play yesterday afternoon 
the prizes were presented by Senator 
Wood.

T. McA. Stewart replied on behalf of 
the players and after cheers for the 
Sa Seville Club, the visitors left for 

Altogether the tournament, 
play and In

James Wells, whose wife says she in
tends bringing an action for divorce, 
flatly denies the charges' which Mrs. 
Weils makes against him.

Mr. Wells left his home, he stated, on 
account of a difference he had with his 
wife regarding an Englishman who was 
staying with them. His wife, hp con
tinued, preferred to have the English
man remain, and ordered him from his 
home, and thinking it preferable he left

August 8th, 9th, 10th.
A VICTIM OF SCIENCE -

A tradegy in Parisian society, en
acted by a selected cast of excel
lent players. m
LOST ON THE ARIZONA DESERT

some
so it is thought that the two rooms 
will be about sufficient for the occa
sion. Tickets went off quite rapidly 
yesterday-, and there may not be any 
for sale by Tuesday.

inСаше la si Со;з Шіі Favorite 
FrîfrFOi-J Hint Grevi Was In BOTH CLAIM TO 

OWN THE HOUSE,
ho ,ie.
both in the quality of 
manag ment was most successful.

I Ï Fate of parents in great barren ex
panse, and how baby was saved.Aug 8—Passed, 

Turcoman, from Montreal forBASEBALLFtBK of the her. THE BROKER’S CONSTABLERev. W. B. Derrick, D. D„ 
third Episcopal district will arrive at 
St. John, accompanied by Rev. H. T. 
Johnson, D. D., editor of The Chris
tian Recorder, today, and will remain 

Sunday. On Sunday night a fare-

strs
Liverpool and Avonmouth; Ruth Nile, 
from Campbellton for Londonderry. 

LIZARD, Aug 9—Passed, str De- 
from Montreal and Quebec for

Regarding his alleged cruelty to his 
children, he stated that he loved his 
children and had always been good to 
them and had- likewise ubed his wife

Mishaps that betel a bailiff who 
tried to seize a strenuous house
wife’s chattels.

BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

American League.
At New York—New York-SL Louis, 

wet grounds.
At Philadelphia—Detroit-Philadelphia 

rain.
At Washington—Cleveland-Washlng- 

ton, rain.
At Boston—Boston, 7; Chicago, 6.

)WOONSOCKET, R. I.. Aug. 9— 
Great excitement marked the closing 
day of the week's racing at the Woon
socket half mile track today. In the 
free-for-all pace, six heats of which 

raced Thursday, Ben Соїца, the 
favorite, and Gloria came under the 
wire so near each other in the seventh 
heat that the crowd was in doubt as 
to the winner until the judges gave the 
heat and the race to Ben Coma.

A crowd of 300 or more surged on 
the track in front of the judge’s stand 
and with cheers and cries of “robber” 
mingled, refused to 
pools had been declared off. The man
agement went to the judges' stand and 
asked that the pools be declared off, 
svhich was done.

Bosca, of Brooklyn, N. Y., owner and 
ariver'of Ben Coma, asked the judges 
by what right the pools were declared 
off, and claimed fraud must be shown, 
and that further the judges should not 
be aware pools were being sold, 
decided to let the matter drop.

The 2.29 pace was won by Morrow, 
the favorite, in straight heats.
D. captured the 2.20 trot, being the 
favorite, in five heats. The 2.17 trot 
went to Droena, Oracle Baron, the 
favorite, getting fourth money.

vona,
London.

LIVERPOOL Aug 8—Ard, strs *Ri- 
fondo, from Capo Tormentlne; 
Manchester Trader, from Montreal for 
Manchester.

SAMBO AS A FOOTMANwell.
He said that his wife had left her 

home on three different occasions, but 
lie had overlooked everything and for
given her each time.

A greater part of the time his home 
life was anything but pleasant.

occasions when he came home for

over
well reception will be tendered the 
pastor of St. Philip’s church. Rev. T. 
W. Johnson, at which time Miss Dem- 
by of Boston will sing for the last

The

David Cookery Created Scene in 
Sister’s House Last Night

intoExtremely funny situations 
which a new colored servant gets9th,

mixed.-were
UNLUCKY INTERFERENCE ,time before leaving the city, 

bishop and Rev. Mr. Johnson will be 
present. Rev. T. W. Johnson will 
leave during the week to attend the 
conference at Halifax.

On How an English chimney sweep put 
to rout some white-flanneled dudes.

Foreign Ports.

BOSTON, Aug 9—Ard, strs Cymric, 
from Liverpool;
Manchester, Eng;
Hamburg; Dominion, from Louisburg, 
CB; Halifax, from Halifax, NS; Prince 
George from Yarmouth NS; schs Flo 
F Mader, from Bridgewater, NS; 
Sarah W Lawrence, from Newport 
News; Herman F Kimball, from Rock
land.

Below, schs Henry Withington, from 
Philadelphia^ City of Augusta, from

some
dinner he found the house locked and 
had to get his meals at a neighbor’s 

It was a common occurrence, he

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C. Refused Admittance, Tried to. Break the 

Door—Sister Objects to Receiv*
THE NEW PICTURE SONG IS

And a Little Child Shall Lead 
Them

Sung by Mr. Frank Austin.
g- Stay aa long as you like KgОС» Taka a eeat In any part of house

Caledonian, from 
Alexandria, from.6173668Detroit.. .. 

Philadelphia. 
Chicago.. .. 
Cleveland- 
New York-
Boston...........
St. Louis.. 
Washington.

house.
said, to find the house closed on his re
turn from work and no tea prepared 
for him. The finale came however 
when she expressed a preference for a 
man whom he had befriended and told 
him to leave her.

As to the charge of drunkenness, Mr. 
Wells emphatically denied being at all 
subject to the habit, and his appearâiiee 
spoke strongly in his favor. He alleg
ed that he had always provided her 

and gavé her from $18 to

.60967 38 ofDr. Benjamin Rand, a member 
the philosophical department of Har
vard University and one of the most 
eminent scholars. Canada has produc
ed, arrived In Kentville on Wednesday 
last. It will be remembered that under 
the title “Canadian Celebrities,” 
Canadian Magazine published, an ex
tensive review of Dr. Rand’s acade
mic arid literary attainments, which 

widely copied by the Press, In-.

.5984161
leave until the .5664356

.4695145

.42256- 41

.4065739
David Corkery created quite a 

sation last ’évening at the house occu
pied by his sister, 149 Paradise row. 
Both Mr. Corkery- atld his sister claim 

house; hence arose the 
about nine

sen-64 .31229 the

National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; New York, ta own the
trouble. Mr. Corkery 
o’clock attempted tp force an entrance 

unsuccessful. He went to

Cld, strs Canopic, for Mediterranean 
ports; Michigan, for Liverpool; bark

schs
2. was

eluding The Sun. Dr. Rand will remain 
In the Valley for a month. At present 
he is engaged upon a volume entitled 
“Modern Classical Philosophers.”

with money 
$20 every fortnight.

At St. Louis—Boston, 4; St. Louie, 5. 
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 3; Chicago,

He
for Buenos Ayres; 

Porter, for Bridgewater, NS;
Harvard,
Lucia
Marie F Cummins, for Tusket, NS; 
Nevis for Wolfville, NS; Stella Maud, 
for St John; В В Hardwick, for Clem- 
entsport, NS.

Sid, U S gunboat Newport, for New
port and Jamestown, Va; strs Phila
delphian, for London; Numldian, for 
Glasgow; San Juan, for Port Limon, 
CR; Ran, for Louisburg, CB; Colo
rado, for Hull, Eng, via New York; 
Nicolai III, for Copenhagen (latter 
sailed night of 8th); Yarmouth, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Prince George, for do; 
schs Davis Palmer, for coal port; Ruth 
E Merrill, for Baltimore.

SALEM, Mas, Aug 9—Ard, schs F 
and E Givan, from Bostonxfor Hants- 
port, NS; Fannie, from do for St John.

HAVRE, Aug 8—Ard, str Sardinian, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Lon-

but was
the main entrance, turned around and 
tried to kick the door in, but without 
success. Later, however, It was found 
that he had injured ,the lock so that 
the door could not be opened. When 
he found that he could not force an 
entrance by that means, he threatened 

He left presumably 
threat, but was ad-

1.
C. O. National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.Ci 
. 73 27 .730
. 58 38 .604
. 57 40 .587

A. MILLE, M. P, 
COMING HERE.

“CLARK’S” GOOD GRUB FOR 
CAMP.

Chicago. .
Pittsburg.
New York
Philadelphia................. 52
Brooklyn.
Cincinnati 
Boston - 
St. Louis

The *
life areThe pleasures of camp 

greatly increased by having good food.
Beef, Ox Tongue,

55941nummary :
45545 54

44 65
38 59
25 78

Free-for-All—Purse, 1300. to bring an axe. 
to carry out his 
vised by the police, who had assembled 
four strong, to leave quietly and if he 
had a right to the house to assert It in 
a proper and legal manner.

Mr. Cflrkery’s sister stated to The 
Sun that the whole estate was in liti
gation, but claimed that she had a bet
ter right to the house than her brother.

Joshua Corkery of Carleton county, 
who is visiting his sister, said that 
while the affair was greatly to be re
gretted, yet as his sister owned the 
house she was quite justified in not 
allowing her broth r to enter.

It appears that David Corkery until 
two months ulo has been living with 
his sister at 149 Paradise row. Since 
that time he has been staying at Mrs. 
Daniel Michaud’s, at the Three Mile 

and recently married Mrs.

444 Clark’s Corned 
Smoked Beef, etc., provide pure, 
wholesome Slid tasty dishes. But fu* 
slst on getting “Clark’s.”

(Six heats raced Thursday);
Ben Coma, b. g., by

Bingen (Bosca)........... 2 1 2 2 0 1 1
Gloria, b. m. (Fox)....4 4 1 1 0 2 2 
Phoeben W., b. g., (Da-

391
242

Labor Leader In Parliament Will Address 
A Meeting in Berryman’s Hall

Eastern League.

At Newark—Newark. 9; Jersey City,
0.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Toronto, 6.
At Buffalo—Second game: Buffalo, 4; 

Toronto, 2. /
At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Rochester

1 2 S 2 4 2 roley) KING EDWARD SEES
ONLY PRIVATE CIRCUS

Verville, M. P-, leader ofTOURNAMENT OVER Alphonse
the labor party In the Dominion par
liament, will arrive in the city on 
Tuesday and will meet all interested 

Wednesday evening, when 
meeting in Berrÿ- 

man’s Hall. Mr. Verville Is the pre- 
of the Trades and Labor Соп-

S.
Won. Lost. P.C. Unique Exhibition Given Before Him at 

Residence of Alfred de Rothschild
don. -

GLOUCESTER, Aug. 9.—Ard. Stmr. 
Marian (Br.) from Trapani; Schr. Liz
zie Lee from Boston for Bar Harbor.

STONTNGTON, Aug. 9,—Ard.—Schr. 
Eric (Br.) from St. John, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. 9—Ard. 
and Sid—Schrs. Hunter from St. John 
NB, for New Haven.

Arrived—Brig Lady Napier 
from Philadelphia for Yarmouth, NS.; 
Schrs. Alcaea (Br.) from New Haven 
for Liverpool, 5JS.; W. D. Mangam, 
from Bangor for Bridgeport;
Darling (Br.) from Economy, NS, for 
oders; Geogie Peart (Br.) from Monc
ton, N. B., for do.

Passed—Schrs. Abble C. Stubbs from 
St. John, NB, for New York; St. Maur
ice (Br.) from Port Greville, NS, for

.62533Toronto................
; Buffalo.............. .

Newark ., 
Providence. .. ..
Jersey City..........
Baltimore.............
Rochester.............
Montreal..............

.59536

.52743 in labor on 
he will address a.61744

I Malcolm McAvlty Won the Men’s 
Singles Championship — Many 

Social Functions for Players

.50545

.48347 LONDON, Aug. 10—The King paid a 
flying visit yesterday to Halton House, 
Alfred de Rothschild’s residence in 
Bucks.

One of the most interesting things 
King Edward saw there was the pri
vate tin us which Mr. de Rothschild 
has lately established at Halton. A 
path from one of the lawns leads into 
a circle hidden from the general view 
by a thick wall of firs and greenery. 
An inner circle is railed off and fitted 
with all the trappings of a flrst-cl^ss 
circus and a miniature steeple-chase 
combined.

In the center and all around are tall 
electric arc lights, which throw a light 
equal to day when night performances 
are required.

But it was the animals, whose acro
batic skill is almost human, that in
terested the King most, 
eight ponies, smaller than Shetlands, 
two gazelles, a donkey and two small 
dogs, one of which—a fox terriev-is 
equally accomplished as a Jockey and 
an acrobat.

The King spent a considerable part 
of the afternoon examining the ani
male, watching their capers and not
ing with satisfaction, which he did 
not hesitate to express, the comfort 
of their villa residences at the back 
of the circus.

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

sldent 
gress.

Mr. Verville,
Verville, is touring the Maritime Pro
vinces for the purpose of addressing 
the different organizations on labor 
questions in general and more espe
cially to become closely connected 
with the Trades and Labor Congress

.40855
. .33366 accompanied by Mrs.House,

Ashe, a daughter of Mrs. Michaud.
It is understood that Mr. Corkery’s 

sistef did not approve of the match, 
and objected to receiving her brother’s 
Wife in her house. Mr. Corkery, how- 

determined to bring bis

(Br.)

O'NEIL GETS SECOND 
IN SINGLE SCULLS

The last match in the tennis tourna
ment at Sackville was plityed yester
day afternoon, when Miss Thomson 
and T. McA. Stewart won the mixed 
doubles from Mrs. J. R. Thomson and 
T. Malcolm McAvity, 7—5, 6—3.

A feature of the tournament was the 
playing of the new singles' champion, 

Mr. McAvity

IThe Largest and
Most Up-to-date

Rink in Canada

Grace
ever, v as 
bride there, and adopted violent meas- 

admittance, but found
of Canada.

Mr. Verville addressed a meeting of 
the Halifax Trades and Labor Coun
cil last night. He is a fluent and vigor- 

rather decided 
He is a plumber by

ures to secure 
the difficulties insurmountable.

Miss Corkery says she intends to lay 
an information against her brother at 
the police court this morning.

>PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 9,—The in
termediate singles’ second heat, held 
today, was won by R. L. Smith, Ves- 

was runner up last year, having been рег в. C., Philadelphia; second. J.• E; 
defeated in the finals only after a hard Daly, Potomac B. C , Waslungton, 
fought contest. This year his play third. Frank Shea, Sheep ihead B. c., 
throughout the tournament showed Brooklyn; Waldemar Sand of the 
marked improvement, and it is to his Hellas В. С.. Berlin, Germany, failed 
brilliant driving and smashing that his t0 finish. Time 9.42. 
victory is chiefly due. This is the Intermediate double sculls, first heat 
first time that a representative of the ^y Koehler and Ton K, Nassau II- 1’ 
St John Tennis Club has won the New York;. second, Wieldle and Wag- 
championship, and the club showed its ner, crescent В. C., 
appreciation by making him the reel- third, Dooner and Griffin, West Phlla-

delphia В. C. Tome 8.42.
Intermediate double sculls,

BANDspeaker, with aous
French accent.
trade. He urged at the Halifax meet- 
ing that Halifax should have at least 
one representative at the Trades and 
Labor Congress-of Canada, which will
meet at Winnipeg on the 16th of Sep- 0ф0^0^0ф€>фофофо<$о<8>о^0Ф<:>^0^ 
tember.

T. Malcoim McAvity. do.
CITY ISLAND, Aug. 9,—Bound south 

Clifford I. White, from Sand In Attendance Tonight
—Schrs.
River, NS.; Alaska from do.; Margaret 
В Roper from Windsor, NS.

Bound east-Str. Edda from Newark, 
N.J., for Hillsboro, NB.

PHILA DEDLPHIA, Aug. 9.—Arrived 
Nora from St. Anns, CB.; Schr

TORNADO SWEEPS
There are WEST END NICKELWESTERN VILLAGE PUT THE BURGLAR OUT 

WITH FIRE EXTINGUISHER
—Str.
Samuel S. Thorp from Boston. 

Cleared—Schr. Calabria for St. John
Philadelphia;

I A FRIEND IN NEED, 

f THE PARLIAMENT BUILDING IN 
ф OTTAWA,
I A TERRIBLE NIGHT.
I A DOG CATCHER.

I song-“Alloe, Where Art Thou 
ô Coing 1" Sung by a man from 
x Boston.

NB. every
house in Tuxford, a Saskatchewan vil
lage was destroyed or damaged by a 
tornado which swept the district last 
night. Many were hurt but no fatalities 
have been reported. Fears are enter
tained for the safety of the people in 
the rural disctricts where the cyclone 
was severe. The chief 
passed over Tuxford for many miles 
then swept around and again passed 
over the town. The people were terror 
stricken.

TORONTO, Aug. 9,—NearlyAug. 9.—Sailed—SchrEASTPORT,
Hortensia for River Hebert, NS.

NEW YORK, Aug. 9,—Arrived—Str. 
Cedric from Liverpool. .

second
heat, won bv Thompson and Toma, 
Argonaut В. C., Toronto; second, John- 

and McDowell, Undine В. C., Phil
adelphia; third, West and Poulterer, 
Malta B.

Plucky Conduct of a Young Scotch Girl in 
Dealing With a Tramp.

son
8.—Sailed—Str.ANTWERP, Aug.

Montezuma for Liverpool.
YORK, Aug. 9,—Cleared—Strs

C„ Philadelphia. Time

AND 8.34 4-5.
Senior four-oared shell race, final, 

by Argonaut В. C„ Toronto; sec
ond, Ravenwood В. C., - Long Island 
City; third, Seawanaka В. C., Brook
lyn. Time 8.10 1-5.

Association single sculls, final, won 
by Durando Miller, N. Y. A. C. ; sec- 

John O’Neil, St. Mary's A. C.,
third, Walter Bowler, Don for

NEW -
Rosalind for Halifax and St. Johns, NF 
Hird, for Amherst, NS.; Campania for 
Liverpool; Bark Synnove for Jackson
ville- Schrs. Wandrian for Walton, NS; 
Earl'Gray for Eatonvllle, NS.; Lavinia 
M. Snow for Santo Domingo; Glyndon 
for Halifax; Stanley for do.; McClure 

. Charlottetown, PEI.
CHATHAM, Aug. 9,—Light southerly 

wind; hazy at sunset.
Passed north—Tug Gypsum

three barges for Windsor, NS.
(Nor.) from

disturbance
won EDINBURGH, TAug. 10—A remark

able story of a girl’s pluck and resource 
from the far north of Scotland.

A FRIENDLY TIP.°NLY If you talk about your troubles 
And tell them o’er and o’er,

The world will think you like ’em 
And proceed to give you

comes
Sackville House, Bowen-hy-Wlnck, 
the residence of Mrs. Sinclair W'emyss 

broken into by' a tramp who is

I; cal contents into the face of the bur-

SThe man utterly unnerved by this 
unexpected attack and believing prob
ably that ho was blinded for life gave 

shriek and bolted out of the front 
He was, however, captured later 

on and is now lying In the local jail 
awaiting trial.

The extinguisher was 
apparatus with a knob at the top. 
When this knob is struck on the floor 
the extinguisher can be held horizont
ally and a powerful jet thrown a dlst- 

of at least thirty-five feet. ч It 
jet which settled this particu-

*■

The other fellow’s reason for not re
forming is the most insarie thing we 
ever heard.

і The reason that Providence created 
I the cat with nine lives is doubtless be • 

also created the

more.
—Detroit Tribune.

was
believed to have been of German na
tionality while the family was at dln-

ond,
Halifax;
R. C., Toronto; fourth, W. M. Varley, 
Atlanta В. C., New York. TimeBEWARE ncr.■ one

door.
the intruderEvery Woman The first to discover

the butler who after a great strug- 
knocked down and rendered

9.05 2-5.OF Providencetowing
Passed east—Str. Edda

York for Hillsboro, NB.

cause
young of the human race.

The most exasperating thing on earth 
is a man who is always right.

Lots of talkative women are remark
able for saying nothing.

Knowing it all looks easy ijntil you

was
THE RANGE }M mlerebied and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaffiant ►yrlnge.
Best—Molt conren- 

lent. It cleanses

gle was 
unconscious.IMITATIONS 

SOLD 
ON THE 

M ER ITS

a cone-shapedNew
NEW TROPHY OFFERED.

A cup to be called the Edward Sin
clair cup has been presented for com
petition by riflemen of the active mil
itia of New Brunswick. It is for teams 
of five men from any corps of the ac
tive militia of the province. It is to 

three times to be held. It will 
be a feaure of the Sussex meeting 
next week.

other servants attracted by the 
also attacked by

the scuffle the

Two
noise were 
tramp, and during 
daughter of the house, sixteen years 
old, rushed out of the dining room 
and at once took a patent fire extin
guisher which was hanging oh the wall 
from its hook, and squirted, tfce с1)еди,-

the^^Rlost^deHcious^tem^IngTiscuIts^jl

PATERSON’S
& Abe yourdruggletforlt.

If he oannet supply the ^
MARVEL, accept no
Ulüetrated*book—eoaTrii. Г It ffives 
full particulars and directions In- СщЩМь

25 dS. Some people are so suspicious that 
they will probably require an affidavit 
of St. Peter when they have to do bus
iness with him.

ance 
was this
lar burglar.

OF Cambridge WafersЇ .
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

— UIUTED — 
мето С.СЙСЯАЯП54

of wheat. A
>o teas. I n 
Buy by name

Made from cream 
feet dainty for afi 
tins only fro

be won
S m grocers.

\ І'
іX* 'ч

(NOTION PICTURES
----- And Now-----

ILLUSTRATED SUNGS

Rockwood Park
St. John’s Most Popular 

Amusement Resort.

BAND
This Afternoon and Evening

All the attractions. 
Shoot-the-chutes,
Merry-go-round, Canoeing, Boating, 
Automatic Swings, etc., in operation 

afternoon and evening.

Special Attraction
Daring Bicyclist will ride down the 

chutes 
lake.
fall to see

Including 
Ferris Wheel,

every

at full speed and into the 
A most thrilling act. Don't 

it. Tonight at 8. ' .

Ttie FrankWhite Catering Co, Lid.
LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,

Ice cream, confectionery at hite s 
Restaurant, King street. Special 
arrangements for suburban patrons.
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